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Executive Summary
Company Description

Daniels Funeral Home will be the new boutique Funeral Home servicing the South Florida area. After the passing of a 

loved one families need to deal with a company that can relate to their situation, their emotional sensitivities, and the 

specific attributes about the deceased they would like included in the honoring of their loved ones.

Our focus is on the preparation of the body, the atmosphere of the viewing, and the customization of the clients 

needs in consideration of their budget.  A vast majority of violent deaths, as well as some other conditions, result in 

situations where the loved ones would have to have a closed casket, as opposed to an open viewing. We will provide 

an opportunity for the body of the decedent to be viewed, in even the most extreme cases.

Our goal is not to make the most money in the world or have locations all over town. We are here to allow the world 

to benefit off of this special opportunity to be provided one unforgettable final moment, when they never thought it 

possible.

Ownership & Management

The owner and operator, Mr. Earnest A. Daniels created this company because he knows deep down within his soul 

that he belongs to this business, and can bring an opportunity to fill a void in the market.  

Mr. Daniels started in the funeral industry in a most tragic way. He experienced his mother, aunt, and uncle make 

their transitions through Cancer. Before that experience, he would be nervous around the deceased. After that 

experience, Mr. Daniels has made it his life's work. 

Mr. Daniels worked for 10 years in the Mortuary School, working with the indigent deceased. He assisted the school 

in organizing the Fieldbrooke Scholarship.  This is where he was able to perfect  his skill as a post-mortem 

reconstructive specialist. This is where the foundation was laid for this amazing business idea. 

Goals & Objectives

Our goals and objectives are for us to become fully operational,  consistently hold ten services a month, create 

community relationships for the development of lead sources, to memorialize the decedent online, and to increase 
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staff due to client demand. Focusing the companies intention on or goals and objectives will direct the company's 

decision making and progress can be monitored internally, periodically.

Marketing & Promotions

Daniels Funeral Home will use cost effective marketing measures to obtain clients within our target markets. With the 

companies niche being in reconstruction, we decided formulate the profile for our target market based on violent 

deaths. We will scale the focus of our marketing efforts according to their impact on client origination, with the highest 

emphasis on personal relationships. We will utilize social media, interactive marking via the internet, and public 

relations over other paid sources of advertising. Our budget will focus on personalized direct marketing efforts and 

brand awareness.

Expectations

Forecast

The company is looking  at a fantastic outlook as a business. We have chosen to only occupy a single location, so 

once we gain momentum the stability of the company is assured. We are looking to be profitable by the second fiscal 

year and grow steadily from that point. In the start up phase, we have set up the basic overhead to be covered by 

having one full service a month. The projections are promising, the market is stable, and there are nothing but visions 

of longevity in the future.

Financial Highlights by Year
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Financing Needed

The company is looking to secure a line of credit in the amount of $250,000.00. Mr. Daniels has requested this 

amount to insure available cash flow and sustainability of the business in its start up stages. The financing will be 

used for initial costs, such as structural improvements, inspections and permits, operating equipment and 

supplies,  security systems, office equipment, and transportation deposits. Due to the projected loss the company will 

experience for the first year, there will be a $20,000 withdrawal made from credit line to cover any deficiency. For the 

long-term, the company will diligently maintain the availability of credit, to build the company's credit profile, cover an 

emergency situation, or allow us to take advantage of any opportunities that may rise in the future.
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Company
The Company

The Company

In a moment of tragedy, loved ones need to find comfort in knowing they will have professional and catering home 

going services for the deceased. Sometimes, the deceased make their transitions in ways that leave their body in a 

condition that makes it unable to be viewed by their loved ones. More than anything, loved ones long to have one 

more opportunity to see their face before the body is laid to rest.

Introducing the company that can make that dream a reality. The owner, Earnest Daniels, is a post-mortem 

reconstructive specialist. In most situations where traditionally there would be a closed casket and the family would 

be unable to view the body, Daniels Funeral Home can give you an opportunity for that final goodbye. 

We will work with the family to carefully and thoroughly disclose the fees and options, in compliance with FTC 

regulations for fee disclosure. We will listen to their needs and desires, along with their budget, and work together to 

produce a satisfactory outcome, which will produce referrals for years to come.

Daniels Funeral home will be the premier boutique firm in funeral service provision. We will cater to clients who 

require special services to make the transitional services an unforgettable event.  We will strive to provide specialized 

and customized service provision, with offering details from stage coaches to engraved napkins. Every service 

provided by Daniels Funeral home is sure to be an unforgettable one.

Mission Statement

Our mission is to resurrect the last possibility of one last look, even when you thought it couldn't be done. We are 

here to create unforgettable home going celebrations for the family of those who may have made their transitions in 

unpredictable and damaging ways. We strive to assist loved ones on how to cope in their unexpected time of need 

and to make this process as gentle as possible.

Goals & Objectives

Our Goals and Objectives are as follows:

• To hold ten full services, or the revenue equivalent, by the year 2020.

• To be fully operational in by July 2016
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• To create at least 5 dependable lead sources by December 2016.

• To have internet portal for online ordering and memorials by December 2016.

• To hire internal custodial and administrative staff by 2018.

These are the targets for our marketing objectives, operational functions, and community relationships. 

Industry Overview

The funeral service industry is one of the most stable lines of business that exists. There is in inevitable need for the 

service and the market is unending. There are over 19,000 service providers in the United States and 89% of those 

are privately owned *. As of 2012, funeral homes and services produces over $13 billion in revenue *.

The industry had suffered a decrease in service providers and revenue, due to consumer education and direct 

consumer sales. Advances in the use of technology and user comfort, along with monetary constraints,  are steering 

loved ones to purchase elements of the arrangements, such as caskets and memorial items online at a drastic 

discount *.  

Cremations are increasing and projected to be selected as a option over traditional burial 3:1 *. This trend is 

stemming from the increasing acceptance of the option by many faiths, along with budget conscious consumers.

Our interpretations of these market trends are that the market is leaning toward its profitability stemming from 

specialization verses the profit margins on wholesale goods.  The industry remains stable in the face of the changing 

market trends. Through this analysis, we are forecasting our longevity to come from personalized service provision 

and the preparation of the body for viewing.

Legal Structure & Company Background

Daniels Funeral  Home will be the doing business as name for the Florida registered Corporation by the name 

of MOON64, Inc. The company has been officially registered with the state since November of 2013, the company 

will come into full operation in 2016. The company has spent its time so far investing in a location and its 

improvements (see Exhibits), licenses, and permits. During this time, Mr. Earnest Daniels, Owner, spent time being 

mentored by the owner of  St. Fort's Funeral Home to gain experience in running a funeral home operation. Mr 

Daniels is the sole owner and operator of the business and will maintain and sustain the operation himself.
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Team

Personnel

In the beginning, the Owner, Mr. Daniels, will employ himself as the sole employee in the position of Funeral Director. 

 All administrative and operational duties will be conducted and facilitated by the owner. The services will be 

facilitated by clergymen, funeral day staff, and cleaning staff, which will be contracted for service and therefore 

become part of the cost of the service provision. 

In the third year of provision, we forecast the addition of a secretary as payroll employee. If volume establishes it to 

be necessary, and budget permitting, we will hire an assistant funeral director and custodian as well.

Personnel Table

FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021

Funeral Director 
(0.98) $36,667 $44,000 $48,400 $53,240 $58,564

Secretary (0.6) $28,800 $30,240 $31,752

Total $36,667 $44,000 $77,200 $83,480 $90,316
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Opportunity
Market Overview

Market Trends

According to the National Funeral Directors Association (NFDA), these market trends with the most impact 

affecting the company, its growth, and its longevity.

Approximately 86% of funeral homes in the United States are privately owned by families or individuals*.

58.4% of NFDA members handled 150 cases or less*.

Cremation was the method of disposition for 45.4 in 2013; 48.7% of people were buried in 2013. By 2030 it is 
projected that 71% will choose cremation as their method of disposition*.

Money-strapped families turned to discount retailers and manufacturers to purchase caskets, further depressing 
revenue for funeral home operators **. ibis world

The funeral service industry generates $13 billion in revenue each year*.

Our company will also give the intimate personal service of a family owned funeral home. We are forecasting a 

service load of 60-75 full service provisions a year, which is in line with the majority of the industry. The increase in 

cremation services as a consumer preference, as well as the decrease in burial services, guides the focus of our 

service provision towards promoting viewing services verses casket sales. 

 

Market Size & Segments

The target market we will be focusing on will not be determined by demographic factors, as death may affect us all at 

different times unexpectedly. The industry standard target market is the aging population, where the highest 

frequency of death is expected to occur.  Our target market focuses on the loved ones who plan the services for 

victims of violent deaths. In South Florida, violent deaths account for an average of 3000 deaths per year.  The chart 

below the average violent deaths from 2003-2014.
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We are not limited to servicing clients in our target market, as the service can be utilized by anyone needing funeral 

services. However, the majority of deaths resulting in cases deemed unable to be viewed, do result from violence, 

which was the motivation for the selection of this target market.  We are at our target goal if we can secure 120 

services a year or a meager 4% of the available market. 
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The potential client bases consists of adults making arrangements for the deceased, in which they had a direct and 

trusting relationship prior to death. The location of the services bears greatly on the convenience and need of the 

loved ones involved, or the specialization of services.

There are  consumer related factors that influence the purchasing decisions of our target customers. A significant 

number of clients will experience high levels of emotional instability, and there is frequently conflict within the parties 

involved. Loved ones consider the details in making funeral arrangements. They try to envision the final result of the 

arrangements and how they will honor the deceased. 

Competition

Current Alternatives

Grace Funeral Home, Inc
 5980 W Oakland Park Blvd, Lauderhill, FL 33313

Phone: (954) 484-1833

Strengths: 

Experience – Founded in 1991, Expanded to Florida 2004, ample community relationships and user experience
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Internet presence – Awesome visuals and thorough presentation.

Services – Provide the full range of services that the industry has available with established vendor history.

Location – Classic facility with viewing room and display room, well presented

Weaknesses 

Pricing – above market pricing structure

Client rating – no apparent public reviews by clients or visitors

 

Pax Villa USA Funeral Home
54 NE 54th St, Miami, FL 33137

Phone: (305) 754-5454

Strengths: 

Experience – Founded in 1994, ample community relationships and user experience.

Internet presence - Amazing website professionally presented

Pricing – maintain market competitive pricing structure

Weaknesses

Corporate – Based on the recent development of more corporate structuring, the service becomes less personalized. 

Selection –  Weak online selection and options

Bell’s Funeral Home & Cremation
1826 North University Dr. Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

Phone: (954) 974-3155

Strengths

Experience - Founded in 2006, ample community relationships and user experience

Pricing – maintain market competitive pricing structure

Selection – Great online selection and options

Weaknesses

Internet Presence – Substandard website and web presence

 

Our Advantages

The Daniels Funeral Home advantage is simply exclusive service provision. We specialize in treat the highly 

traumatized case with the goal of an open-casket viewing. Mr Daniels, being the restorative arts specialist , can 
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create the opportunity to have the body viewable in the most extreme of instances. Our relationships provide us 

access to oversee or perform the postmortem reconstructive surgery, in order to ensure the best possible outcome. 

We work with desairologist, mortuary make up specialist, event planners, AV technicians, and other industry 

relationships, for the purpose of capturing the essence of the life and presentation of the deceased. Daniels Funeral 

Home creates a whole new home-going experience.

 

The Popularity of Personalization - reflect the hobbies, passions and interests of someone who has died***.

Products & Services

Our products and services will be of industry standard with our specialization in selection. We will work with 

wholesalers on merchandising and event planners for personalized viewings. Our revenue streams will be created 

from service provision. merchandise sales, and cash advances. Our services include the following:

Funeral director services

Embalming and cosmetic services

Mortician services

Visitation & viewing services

Funeral services

Graveside committal services

Funeral merchandise (e.g caskets, flowers and obituary notices)

Transportation for the deceased

For the purposes of this plan, we are using the National Funeral Directors Associations general median cost for a 

funeral service and cremation service. They provide the below definitions for the measurements and the calculated 

amounts as of 2014*.

Median Cost of a Funeral With Burial

"Since the 1960s, NFDA has calculated the median cost of a funeral with burial by totaling the costs of the following 

items: basic services fee, removal/transfer of remains to funeral home, embalming and other preparation of the body 

(casketing, cosmetology, dressing and grooming), a metal casket, use of facilities and staff for viewing and a funeral 

ceremony, use of a hearse, use of a service car/van, and a basic memorial printed package (e.g., memorial cards, 

register book, etc.)."*

Median Cost: $8,508*
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Median Cost of a Funeral With Cremation

"The national median cost of a cremation in 2014 was $6,078. NFDA calculated the median cost of a cost of an adult 

funeral with cremation by totaling the costs of the following items: basic services fee, removal/transfer of remains to 

funeral home, embalming and other preparation of the body, use of facilities and staff for viewing and a funeral 

ceremony, use of a service car/van, basic memorial printed package, cremation fee, cremation casket and urn. The 

cost does not take into account vault, cemetery monument/marker costs or other miscellaneous cash advance 

charges."*

Median Cost: $6,078*.
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Execution
Marketing Plan

Our company will secure its customer base, and inevitability its revenue, using the marketing mix as defined below. 

We will be developing a central theme for the brand which will be consistantly communicated through all elements of 

the mix.

                                               

                                                                      MARKETING COMMUNICATION MIX

Direct Marketing - Through the owner's years of industry and community relationships, the company will facilitate 

constant and consistent meeting and courting of referral relationships, students, and past satisfied clients.

Events & Experiences - The company will conduct open houses on a regular basis and a grand opening exposing 

the invitees to be exposed to the facility. The company will also consider sponsorship and strategic placement at 

applicable events.

PR & Publicity - We will be proactive in soliciting opportunities for publicity and issue press releases for any 

prominent events and activities that the company may be involved in.
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Personal Selling - We will communicate with prominent community members, community organizations, and 

churches and present our services and personal selling techniques for referrals from members and the communities 

they service.

Advertising -  We will be using social media as our only advertising medium. We will internally maintain a social 

media presence on the top five current networks at any time, throughout the life of the business.

Pricing

The company will utilize industry standards as it pertains to pricing. We chose the cost-plus pricing model for all major 

service provision. We used a conservative estimator of 25% for the overhead costs, but industry reflections have 

reflected lower estimates over direct costs****.

We will implement a price matching policy to maintain competitive placement in the market. We will set specific 

package plans, using the competitors packaging as a guideline. 

We will require all financial obligations to be fully satisfied prior to service provision. We will assist the clients in 

securing alternative financing options to assist in the financial obligation. We will be able to take payment in the form 

of cash, cashier's check, credit card, or any relative secure form of payment available.

Industry

                                                                Target Market Hierarchy Chart
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The inverse pyramid demonstrates the lead source hierarchy chart, which dominates the funeral industry, with 

personal relationships being the dominant lead source****. We will follow the chart by applying it to the company in 

the following manner:

Personal Relationships - Throughout the owners professional history, he has build relationships and impacted 

families that will be ideal lead sources as soon as they are aware that the business exists. This will be where the 

company's marketing efforts are concentrated in frequency and in personalized pitches.

Specialization Referrals - We will frequently gain our referrals from this lead source, due to the special skill set that 

differentiates our company. We will invite community leaders, community organization representatives, church 

representatives, hospital triage staff, and firefighters, to open house events at the facilities to encourage referrals.

Industry Relationships -  We will be developing cooperative relationships with other service providers in the South 

Florida area for referrals, when the need is outside of their scope of expertise. 

Community Organizations & Churches - We are proud as an organization to support the community initiatives and 

extend our assistance whenever possible. We are looking forward to supporting the American Cancer Society, Relay 

for life, and other major community organizations and associations

General Public - We will maintain general brand awareness for identification by the general public.

Operations

Locations & Facilities

The facilities are to be located at  3784 w Oakland park blvd in Ft Lauderdale, FL. We intend to have only one retail 

location at the Lauderdale Marketplace, where the viewings, the casket and urn selection room,  and the 

administrative offices will be held. The location selection was based on the proximity to the competitors and comfort 

of service provision. It will give the atmosphere of warmth, comfort, and honor to make the client interaction as 

seamless of an experience as possible. 

Inventory

We will only carry sample inventory on site for caskets, urns, and miscellaneous funeral related items. We will use 

large computer screens to display options for clients and order any specialized items in real time with inventory being 

held at the manufactures. We will be negotiating to hold sample caskets at the location on consignment from the 
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manufacturer and we will purchase units for viewing rentals. We also are looking to use manufacturers in regional 

shipping proximity to cut the need for storage.

Regulatory Requirements

The funeral industry is regulated by the Department of Financial Services Division of Funeral, Cemetery and 

Consumer Services. The owner, Earnest Daniels, carries the state and national licences required to operate as an 

embalmer as well as funeral director. The following agencies issue these licences:

National - International Conference of Funeral Service Examining Boards
Website: www.cfseb.org

Florida - Florida Dept. of Financial Services
Division of Funeral, Cemetery & Consumer Services

Web: www.fldfs.com/FuneralCemetery 

The company is also required to carry liability insurance and building insurance for fire flood and wind. This policies, 

and any other applicable policies, will be provided by:

T & J Insurance Agency, Inc.
Miami Gardens, FL

Agency Code: 931033

Technology

After extensive research in the market, we have chosen the Funeral Directors Software called Osiris, created 

specifically for the funeral service industry. The software features integration with accounting software, custom forms 

list , an obituary generator, FTC contracts usng our company price list, cloud storage for photos, receipt creation and 

billing, mobile access, information history per client, and aftercare coordination.

Funeral Directors Software - http://www.fdrinc.net/software/list-of-important-features/

We will create a dedicated website where consumers can find out about us, schedule a consultation, and view past 

memorials and services. Ideally, we would like to integrate an interface, where clients can make partial or complete 

arrangements online.

The company may also utilize web based software for administrative management, task management, and social 

media management.
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Equipment & Tools

The business requires both office equipment and operational equipment to function. There are also associated 

transportation costs with providing transport for service.

Office Equipment - All the equipment necessary to function  as a business from an administrative standpoint are 

considered here. This cost will include desks, computers, security, and printers, along with other associated 

hardware. We will use the lines of credit to acquire the initial office equipment and budget for maintenance. 

Operational Equipment - Any direct equipment required to directly provide the service would be considered here. 

This cost will include items like embalming fluid, stretcher, chairs, kneeling rail, and other related items. We are also 

using the line of credit to initially obtain the operating equipment and budget for maintenance and restocking.

Transportation - The company will purchase a lead car and a hearse, as opposed to leasing or rental service 

vehicles. We will use the credit lines to place a down payment on each vehicle of 20%. The company  intends to 

finance $48,000 for the hearse, with an estimated monthly payment of $950. The lead car will have $18,600 in 

financing, with a monthly payment of $368. The payments are estimated have an interest rate of 7% and a term of 60 

months.
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Financial Plan
Forecast

Key Assumptions

All financial projections are based on general market estimations. There are several assumptions which need to be 

applied to the financial estimations in order to interpret them.

•    All financial projections are based on general market estimations. There are several assumptions which need to 

be applied to the financial estimations in order to interpret them.

•    Since the company is registered as a corporation, a general tax estimator of 20% was used to estimate corporate 

taxes.

•    The sales tax rate of 6% was used as it is the current sales tax rate for the county the business is located in.

•    The expense estimations were researched by the owner, through market research, company proposals, and his 

apprenticeship.

•    The Cost of Goods sold has been as low as 18% in sample data used by industry associations****. We used a 

general estimator of 25%.
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Revenue by Month

Expenses
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Net Profit (or Loss) by Year

Financing

Sources of Funds

The company has suffered some setbacks in regards to its start up. Mr. Daniels invested over $27, 000 his own 

revenue, in anticipation of having a silent investor to provide financial sustenance to the business, throughout its 

startup stages. Unfortunately, halfway through the company set up, the investor became unable to invest in the 

company any longer. This left the company stranded in debt and unable to move forward. 

The owner is looking to secure a credit line of $250,000, in order to provide capital to cover the initial reorganization 

of the company and to prepare the location to begin creating revenue.  There are an estimated $50,000 in set up 

costs for the business to become operational. We are projecting a loss in the first year, for which the rest of the credit 

line will assist the business in sustaining during that time. By fiscal year two will plan to be in and maintain profitability 

for the life of the business.

Use of Funds

The Lines of Credit will cover the following:

Recoup Initial Investment             $24,325.00 

Security                                                 $2,876.00 
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inspection & Permits                       $3,032.00 

Equipment Operating                     $7,095.00 

Office Equipment                              $4,062.00 

Improvements                                    $13,200.00 

Vehicle Down payment                   $20,000.00 

Total Initial Investment      $74,590.00 
 

The remainder of the investment will be there to provide cash flow to sustain the business through the startup 

phases. We forecast the need to withdraw an additional $25,000 in the first year leaving $150,000 in available credit 

insuring available resources for emergency situations or opportunities for advancement.

Cash Flow by Month
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Cash Flow by Year
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Statements

Projected Profit & Loss

FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021

Revenue $126,408 $342,756 $457,008 $583,416 $583,416

Direct Costs $31,602 $85,689 $114,252 $145,854 $145,854

Gross Margin $94,806 $257,067 $342,756 $437,562 $437,562

Gross Margin % 75% 75% 75% 75% 75%

Operating 
Expenses

Salary $36,667 $44,000 $77,200 $83,480 $90,316

Employee 
Related 
Expenses

$7,333 $8,800 $15,440 $16,696 $18,064

Monthly Rental 
Amount $26,000 $31,200 $31,200 $31,200 $31,200

Utilities $5,500 $6,600 $6,600 $6,600 $6,600

Insurance $1,250 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500

Security $1,000 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200

Marketing $3,500 $4,200 $4,200 $4,200 $4,200

Inspections $1,124 $1,350 $1,350 $1,350 $1,350

Office Supplies $1,250 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500

Funeral 
Management 
Software

$1,000 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200

Marketing $5,250 $6,300 $6,300 $6,300 $6,300

Transportation 
Expenses $17,500 $21,000 $21,000 $21,000 $21,000

Operating 
Equipment $2,500 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000

Total Operating 
Expenses $109,874 $131,850 $171,690 $179,226 $187,429

Operating 
Income ($15,068) $125,217 $171,066 $258,336 $250,133

Interest Incurred $12,916 $18,152 $21,070 $24,457 $28,388

Depreciation and 
Amortization

Income Taxes $0 $15,816 $29,999 $46,776 $44,349
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Total Expenses $154,393 $251,507 $337,011 $396,313 $406,021

Net Profit ($27,985) $91,249 $119,997 $187,103 $177,395

Net Profit / Sales (22%) 27% 26% 32% 30%
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Projected Balance Sheet

As of Period's 
End

Starting 
Balances FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021

Cash $88,724 $204,776 $349,695 $567,335 $772,501

Accounts 
Receivable $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Inventory

Other Current 
Assets

Total Current 
Assets $88,724 $204,776 $349,695 $567,335 $772,501

Long-Term 
Assets

Accumulated 
Depreciation

Total Long-
Term Assets

Total Assets $88,724 $204,776 $349,695 $567,335 $772,501

Accounts 
Payable $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Income Taxes 
Payable $0 $5,302 $7,440 $11,624 $11,007

Sales Taxes 
Payable $3,792 $5,141 $6,855 $8,751 $8,751

Short-Term 
Debt $112,916 $131,069 $152,138 $176,595 $204,983

Prepaid 
Revenue

Total Current 
Liabilities $116,708 $141,511 $166,433 $196,970 $224,741

Long-Term 
Debt

Total 
Liabilities $116,708 $141,511 $166,433 $196,970 $224,741

Paid-in Capital $27,495 $27,495 $27,495 $27,495 $27,495 $27,495

Retained 
Earnings ($27,495) ($27,495) ($55,480) $35,769 $155,767 $342,870

Earnings ($27,985) $91,249 $119,998 $187,103 $177,396

Total Owner's 
Equity $0 ($27,985) $63,264 $183,262 $370,365 $547,760
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Total 
Liabilities & 
Equity

$0 $88,724 $204,776 $349,695 $567,335 $772,501
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Projected Cash Flow Statement

FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021

Net Cash Flow 
from Operations

Net Profit ($27,985) $91,249 $119,997 $187,103 $177,395

Depreciation 
and 
Amortization

Change in 
Accounts 
Receivable

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Change in 
Inventory

Change in 
Accounts 
Payable

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Change in 
Income Tax 
Payable

$0 $5,302 $2,138 $4,184 ($617)

Change in 
Sales Tax 
Payable

$3,792 $1,349 $1,714 $1,896 $0

Change in 
Prepaid 
Revenue

Net Cash Flow 
from Operations ($24,193) $97,900 $123,849 $193,183 $176,778

Investing & 
Financing

Assets 
Purchased or 
Sold

Investments 
Received

Change in 
Long-Term 
Debt

Change in 
Short-Term 
Debt

$112,916 $18,152 $21,070 $24,457 $28,388

Dividends & 
Distributions
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Net Cash Flow 
from Investing & 
Financing

$112,916 $18,152 $21,070 $24,457 $28,388

Cash at 
Beginning of 
Period

$0 $88,724 $204,776 $349,695 $567,335

Net Change in 
Cash $88,724 $116,052 $144,919 $217,640 $205,167

Cash at End of 
Period $88,724 $204,776 $349,695 $567,335 $772,501
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Appendix
Profit and Loss Statement

Profit and Loss Statement (With Monthly Detail)

FY2017 Mar '16 Apr '16 May '16 Jun '16 Jul '16 Aug '16 Sep '16 Oct '16 Nov '16 Dec '16 Jan '17 Feb '17

Revenue $8,508 $14,586 $8,508 $14,586 $17,016 $23,094 $17,016 $23,094

Direct Costs $2,127 $3,647 $2,127 $3,647 $4,254 $5,774 $4,254 $5,774

Gross Margin $6,381 $10,940 $6,381 $10,940 $12,762 $17,321 $12,762 $17,321

Gross 
Margin % 75% 75% 75% 75% 75% 75% 75% 75%

Operating 
Expenses

Salary $3,333 $3,333 $3,333 $3,333 $3,333 $3,333 $3,333 $3,334 $3,334 $3,334 $3,334

Employee 
Related 
Expenses

$667 $666 $667 $666 $667 $667 $666 $667 $667 $667 $666

Monthly 
Rental 
Amount

$2,600 $2,600 $2,600 $2,600 $2,600 $2,600 $2,600 $2,600 $2,600 $2,600

Utilities $550 $550 $550 $550 $550 $550 $550 $550 $550 $550

Insurance $125 $125 $125 $125 $125 $125 $125 $125 $125 $125

Security $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100

Marketing $350 $350 $350 $350 $350 $350 $350 $350 $350 $350

Inspections $112 $112 $112 $112 $112 $112 $113 $113 $113 $113

Office 
Supplies $125 $125 $125 $125 $125 $125 $125 $125 $125 $125

Funeral 
Management 
Software

$100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100
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Marketing $525 $525 $525 $525 $525 $525 $525 $525 $525 $525

Transportation 
Expenses $1,750 $1,750 $1,750 $1,750 $1,750 $1,750 $1,750 $1,750 $1,750 $1,750

Operating 
Equipment $250 $250 $250 $250 $250 $250 $250 $250 $250 $250

Total 
Operating 
Expenses

$4,000 $10,587 $10,587 $10,587 $10,587 $10,587 $10,587 $10,589 $10,589 $10,589 $10,589

Operating 
Income ($4,000) ($10,587) ($10,587) ($4,206) $353 ($4,206) $353 $2,173 $6,732 $2,173 $6,732

Interest Incurred $938 $949 $961 $973 $985 $1,310 $1,327 $1,343 $1,360 $1,376 $1,394

Depreciation 
and 
Amortization

Income Taxes $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Total 
Expenses $4,937 $11,536 $11,548 $13,687 $15,218 $14,024 $15,560 $16,186 $17,722 $16,220 $17,756

Net Profit ($4,937) ($11,536) ($11,548) ($5,179) ($632) ($5,516) ($974) $830 $5,372 $796 $5,338

Net Profit / 
Sales (61%) (4%) (65%) (7%) 5% 23% 5% 23%
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FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021

Revenue $126,408 $342,756 $457,008 $583,416 $583,416

Direct Costs $31,602 $85,689 $114,252 $145,854 $145,854

Gross Margin $94,806 $257,067 $342,756 $437,562 $437,562

Gross Margin % 75% 75% 75% 75% 75%

Operating Expenses

Salary $36,667 $44,000 $77,200 $83,480 $90,316

Employee Related Expenses $7,333 $8,800 $15,440 $16,696 $18,064

Monthly Rental Amount $26,000 $31,200 $31,200 $31,200 $31,200

Utilities $5,500 $6,600 $6,600 $6,600 $6,600

Insurance $1,250 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500

Security $1,000 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200

Marketing $3,500 $4,200 $4,200 $4,200 $4,200

Inspections $1,124 $1,350 $1,350 $1,350 $1,350

Office Supplies $1,250 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500 $1,500

Funeral Management Software $1,000 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $1,200

Marketing $5,250 $6,300 $6,300 $6,300 $6,300

Transportation Expenses $17,500 $21,000 $21,000 $21,000 $21,000

Operating Equipment $2,500 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000

Total Operating Expenses $109,874 $131,850 $171,690 $179,226 $187,429

Operating Income ($15,068) $125,217 $171,066 $258,336 $250,133

Interest Incurred $12,916 $18,152 $21,070 $24,457 $28,388

Depreciation and Amortization

Income Taxes $0 $15,816 $29,999 $46,776 $44,349

Total Expenses $154,393 $251,507 $337,011 $396,313 $406,021

Net Profit ($27,985) $91,249 $119,997 $187,103 $177,395

Net Profit / Sales (22%) 27% 26% 32% 30%
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Balance Sheet

Balance Sheet (With Monthly Detail)

As of 
Period's 
End

Starting 
Balances Mar '16 Apr '16 May '16 Jun '16 Jul '16 Aug '16 Sep '16 Oct '16 Nov '16 Dec '16 Jan '17 Feb '17

Cash $75,000 $71,000 $60,414 $49,827 $46,132 $72,360 $67,279 $68,507 $71,701 $77,413 $80,607 $88,724

Accounts 
Receivable $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Inventory

Other Current 
Assets

Total 
Current 
Assets

$75,000 $71,000 $60,414 $49,827 $46,132 $72,360 $67,279 $68,507 $71,701 $77,413 $80,607 $88,724

Long-Term 
Assets

Accumulated 
Depreciation

Total Long-
Term 
Assets

Total 
Assets $75,000 $71,000 $60,414 $49,827 $46,132 $72,360 $67,279 $68,507 $71,701 $77,413 $80,607 $88,724

Accounts 
Payable $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Income Taxes 
Payable $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Sales Taxes 
Payable $510 $1,386 $510 $1,385 $2,406 $1,386 $2,407 $3,792

Short-Term 
Debt $75,000 $75,938 $76,886 $77,848 $78,821 $104,806 $106,116 $107,443 $108,786 $110,145 $111,523 $112,916

Prepaid 
Revenue
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Total 
Current 
Liabilities

$75,000 $75,938 $76,887 $77,848 $79,331 $106,192 $106,626 $108,828 $111,192 $111,532 $113,929 $116,708

Long-Term 
Debt

Total 
Liabilities $75,000 $75,938 $76,887 $77,848 $79,331 $106,192 $106,626 $108,828 $111,192 $111,532 $113,929 $116,708

Paid-in Capital $27,495 $27,495 $27,495 $27,495 $27,495 $27,495 $27,495 $27,495 $27,495 $27,495 $27,495 $27,495 $27,495

Retained 
Earnings ($27,495) ($27,495) ($27,495) ($27,495) ($27,495) ($27,495) ($27,496) ($27,495) ($27,495) ($27,495) ($27,495) ($27,495) ($27,495)

Earnings ($4,937) ($16,473) ($28,021) ($33,199) ($33,832) ($39,347) ($40,321) ($39,491) ($34,118) ($33,323) ($27,985)

Total 
Owner's 
Equity

$0 $0 ($4,937) ($16,473) ($28,021) ($33,199) ($33,832) ($39,347) ($40,321) ($39,491) ($34,119) ($33,322) ($27,985)

Total 
Liabilities & 
Equity

$0 $75,000 $71,000 $60,414 $49,827 $46,132 $72,360 $67,279 $68,507 $71,701 $77,413 $80,607 $88,724
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As of Period's End Starting Balances FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021

Cash $88,724 $204,776 $349,695 $567,335 $772,501

Accounts Receivable $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Inventory

Other Current Assets

Total Current Assets $88,724 $204,776 $349,695 $567,335 $772,501

Long-Term Assets

Accumulated Depreciation

Total Long-Term Assets

Total Assets $88,724 $204,776 $349,695 $567,335 $772,501

Accounts Payable $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Income Taxes Payable $0 $5,302 $7,440 $11,624 $11,007

Sales Taxes Payable $3,792 $5,141 $6,855 $8,751 $8,751

Short-Term Debt $112,916 $131,069 $152,138 $176,595 $204,983

Prepaid Revenue

Total Current Liabilities $116,708 $141,511 $166,433 $196,970 $224,741

Long-Term Debt

Total Liabilities $116,708 $141,511 $166,433 $196,970 $224,741

Paid-in Capital $27,495 $27,495 $27,495 $27,495 $27,495 $27,495

Retained Earnings ($27,495) ($27,495) ($55,480) $35,769 $155,767 $342,870

Earnings ($27,985) $91,249 $119,998 $187,103 $177,396

Total Owner's Equity $0 ($27,985) $63,264 $183,262 $370,365 $547,760

Total Liabilities & Equity $0 $88,724 $204,776 $349,695 $567,335 $772,501
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Cash Flow Statement

Cash Flow Statement (With Monthly Detail)

FY2017 Mar '16 Apr '16 May '16 Jun '16 Jul '16 Aug '16 Sep '16 Oct '16 Nov '16 Dec '16 Jan '17 Feb '17

Net Cash 
Flow from 
Operations

Net Profit ($4,937) ($11,536) ($11,548) ($5,179) ($632) ($5,516) ($974) $830 $5,372 $796 $5,338

Depreciation 
and 
Amortization

Change in 
Accounts 
Receivable

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Change in 
Inventory

Change in 
Accounts 
Payable

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Change in 
Income Tax 
Payable

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Change in 
Sales Tax 
Payable

$510 $876 ($876) $875 $1,021 ($1,020) $1,021 $1,385

Change in 
Prepaid 
Revenue

Net Cash 
Flow from 
Operations

($4,937) ($11,536) ($11,548) ($4,669) $244 ($6,392) ($99) $1,851 $4,352 $1,817 $6,723

Investing & 
Financing

Assets 
Purchased or 
Sold

Investments 
Received
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Change in 
Long-Term 
Debt

Change in 
Short-Term 
Debt

$75,000 $938 $949 $961 $973 $25,985 $1,310 $1,326 $1,343 $1,360 $1,377 $1,394

Dividends & 
Distributions

Net Cash 
Flow from 
Investing & 
Financing

$75,000 $938 $949 $961 $973 $25,985 $1,310 $1,326 $1,343 $1,360 $1,377 $1,394

Cash at 
Beginning of 
Period

$0 $75,000 $71,000 $60,414 $49,827 $46,132 $72,360 $67,279 $68,507 $71,701 $77,413 $80,607

Net Change in 
Cash $75,000 ($4,000) ($10,587) ($10,587) ($3,696) $26,229 ($5,082) $1,228 $3,194 $5,712 $3,194 $8,117

Cash at End 
of Period $75,000 $71,000 $60,414 $49,827 $46,132 $72,360 $67,279 $68,507 $71,701 $77,413 $80,607 $88,724
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FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021

Net Cash Flow from 
Operations

Net Profit ($27,985) $91,249 $119,997 $187,103 $177,395

Depreciation and Amortization

Change in Accounts Receivable $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Change in Inventory

Change in Accounts Payable $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Change in Income Tax Payable $0 $5,302 $2,138 $4,184 ($617)

Change in Sales Tax Payable $3,792 $1,349 $1,714 $1,896 $0

Change in Prepaid Revenue

Net Cash Flow from 
Operations ($24,193) $97,900 $123,849 $193,183 $176,778

Investing & Financing

Assets Purchased or Sold

Investments Received

Change in Long-Term Debt

Change in Short-Term Debt $112,916 $18,152 $21,070 $24,457 $28,388

Dividends & Distributions

Net Cash Flow from Investing 
& Financing $112,916 $18,152 $21,070 $24,457 $28,388

Cash at Beginning of Period $0 $88,724 $204,776 $349,695 $567,335

Net Change in Cash $88,724 $116,052 $144,919 $217,640 $205,167

Cash at End of Period $88,724 $204,776 $349,695 $567,335 $772,501
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